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PotashCorp encourages the community to support vulnerable families
In many homes, an unexpected turn of events means extended
family is suddenly called upon for help.
Loved ones may have a few days’ notice, or only a few hours,
yet when they get the call, their answer is immediate:
“Yes, the kids can come stay with me.”
Still, it’s difficult for grandparents to step in as full-time
caregivers for their grandchildren, especially with little time
to prepare.
The Friendship Inn often sees people coping with such
stressful situations.
“Guests tell us, ‘I didn’t have
four kids yesterday. I have four
kids today,’” says Sandra Stack,
the Inn’s Executive Director.
“We see unforeseen changes in family circumstances every
day, whether it’s because of addictions treatment,
incarceration or a sudden death.”
Demand is as high as ever, she says, and is driven by the
needs of children, youth, adults, seniors and families, who
depend on the Inn for a hot breakfast and lunch, no questions
asked.
This makes donors like PotashCorp more important than ever,
says Sandra.

Food
Turkey
Pies
Sugar
Coffee

She is grateful that for the fifth consecutive year PotashCorp
is matching donations made during the Inn’s Fill the Plate
campaign, up to a total of $100,000.
“I have come to look forward to this campaign as it is a
reminder of how the community stands behind the
mission of the Inn,” says Board Chair Carson Heagy.
“PotashCorp’s leadership and continued support is providing
food security for the most vulnerable residents of our city,” he
says with appreciation.
Sandra confirms the community follows PotashCorp’s lead:
“Donors tell us they will hold off on
their gift until the campaign so that it
will be matched.”
PotashCorp also supports the Inn’s
Festival Holiday Dinner,
December 13, and the meal for guests on Christmas Day.
“We support the Friendship Inn because we know people
count on it every day. It makes a real difference in
people’s lives, but the team there needs our support,”
says Jochen Tilk, President and CEO of PotashCorp.
“Through the matching gift campaign, we can work
together to give the Inn a strong foundation heading into the
new year.”

You Have Many Ways To Give
Gifts

New, wrapped age-appropriate
presents like toys, games, books,
pjs, gift sets
labeled boys or girls age
0-2, 3-5, 6-8, 9-12, 13-18

Clothing

Adult sized socks
toques
mitts
warm jackets

Drop off donations at
619 20th Street W,
Saskatoon
or phone 306-242-5122

Visit Our Website: friendshipinn.ca

Visit Our Website: friendshipinn.ca
Follow us on Twitter: @SaskatoonFriend &
Follow us on Twitter: @SaskatoonFriend & Find us on Facebook: Saskatoon Friendship Inn

Find us on Facebook: Saskatoon Friendship Inn

Director Surprised by the Range of Empowering Support

Spending a full day at the Friendship Inn opened Board Director Heather Sully’s eyes
to the breadth of its services.
She offered to answer phones and assist the Inn’s guests, on a busy day that
immunizations were scheduled, to better understand the impact of the decisions she’d
be making at the Board table.
That day and other visits during Heather’s first year on the Board expanded the
knowledge she gained in previous volunteer roles at the Inn.

Heather learned adults go to the Friendship Inn to have their resumes reviewed, take
photocopies of art they plan to sell on the street, and obtain feminine hygiene products
or diapers.
She discovered “many, many more children” than she realized use the Inn. “There
are three high chairs on the floor and they’re almost always in use. I’m a mother.
It’s hard to see.”
In Heather’s mind, the Inn’s parenting, grand parenting, grieving and addictions
programs nurture mental wellness, and help to change the experience of the children
in the families involved.
The importance of the Inn’s brown bag lunches for people going to school or work has also become clear to her. Some of the
lunches are taken by children too embarrassed to eat the free lunch served at their schools. Others are picked up by guys in
work boots, whose income doesn’t cover their expenses.
“To me it’s a broad base of support to bring them through poverty,” she says.
Heather feels fortunate her employer, Affinity Credit Union, believes in making the world a better place and supports her in
sharing her Human Resources expertise on the Friendship Inn Board.

Inn Opens Doors to New Experiences for Volunteers

Opportunities abound at the Friendship Inn; just ask Doug Haynes.
He sees volunteering at the Inn as both enabling him to give back and enhancing the
lives of other volunteers.
After someone at the Inn told Doug that the Saskatoon Open Door Society was
seeking volunteers to assist newcomers, he approached the society and was matched
with a family from Sudan.
He then suggested family members share their time at the Friendship Inn to help
them learn English. Two used their volunteer experience in the kitchen to find paying jobs.
Doug found the Inn, when leaving the work world. While some retired people
focus on travel, he opts to share a few days a week with the people at the
Friendship Inn.
“I came here and it just fit, like a hand in a glove,” says Doug, after almost three
years volunteering in the kitchen and among guests in the dining room.
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The retired musician especially enjoys the latter, because he’s able to make guests
feel comfortable and show them that the Inn is a good place to come.
“This is my preference out here with the people, joking and teasing them,”
Doug says. “People here need help, someone to listen, someone to care.”

Warm Embrace of Friendship Inn Changes Mikala’s Life
Finding a welcoming family at the Friendship Inn led Mikala Henderson along a healthier life
path.
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“Statistically I should have ended up messed up,” the 21-year-old says of her traumatic
childhood, challenges with depression and anxiety, and a move that left her alone in Saskatoon.
Instead, with the caring support of the people she’s met at the Inn, Mikala says “I’m as
healthy as I’ve ever been.”
Despite their own struggles, her co-workers, the Inn’s guests and volunteers have taken the
time to ask how she’s doing, as well as offer encouragement and advice.
“The people here have always been so loving to me,” she says. “Everybody comes to help
me. Everyone is always so nice. I really appreciate the help,” especially since scraping and
washing dishes isn’t the most interesting job.
Mikala first walked into the Friendship Inn to volunteer. After seeing her work, the people at
the Inn offered her a job, and she eagerly traded a split shift operating a before and after school
program for regular shifts as a dishwasher.
Three years later, she’s still enjoying the welcoming, non-judgemental atmosphere at the Inn.
She describes one of her co-workers as Kokum, another as “a pillar of light”, and some of the guests as friends.

Volunteer Describes Rewards of Sharing Her Time at the Inn
Sister Louise Hinz calls volunteering at the Friendship Inn “a spiritual growth experience.”
“I think it’s a real gift from God to me,” she says, adding “It has opened my heart to
treat everybody with dignity and respect.”
Her openness grew during the three years Sister Louise has peeled potatoes, made salads,
cut up turkeys, set desserts on trays, sorted boxes of donated food, served meals, and
prepared sandwiches for up to 80 bag lunches per day for workers and school children to
pick up.
“I just fit in where I can,” Sister Louise says of her commitment to work with other kitchen
volunteers to feed hungry children, youth, adults, seniors and families at the Friendship
Inn, one or two days a week.
“I come from a big family so I have a heart for it. I love people. I love to help people.”

Women Reach Out to Their Neighbours

Every parent knows the cost of diapers, formula, wipes and nursing pads adds up quickly.
Women attending Movies for Mommies are doing something to help by donating baby items and feminine hygiene products to
the vulnerable families using the Friendship Inn.
“A lot think it’s a good idea. They enjoy being able to donate,” says Jennie Vessey, operator of Movies for Mommies, where
mothers enjoy a movie in a baby-friendly environment, with softer sound, increased light, a change table and comfortable
openness regarding nursing and feeding infants.
Every couple of months, she delivers several boxes of goods donated during the Thursday afternoon program at the
Rainbow Theatre.
“From generous donations made by Movies for Mommies participants, families and mothers experiencing poverty receive
essential emergency supplies at the Friendship Inn, every day,” says Executive Director Sandra Stack, with appreciation.

Friendship Inn’s Guests Greeted with a Friendly Welcome

At this time of year, more than others, people often yearn
for the acceptance and support of family and friends.

Generous donors who choose this convenient option enable
the Inn to feed and empower hungry and vulnerable people,
year round. They help the Friendship Inn to serve 1,000
meals a day.

Many depend on the Friendship Inn for that welcoming
embrace on cold December days and beyond, because
hunger has no season.

As a grateful thank you, monthly donors receive an enamel
“I’m a friend” mug.

If you want to reach out to these children, youth, adults,
seniors and families, it’s easy to ‘be a friend’ by becoming
a monthly donor.

Come to think of it, ‘be a friend’ could be a wonderful gift
to the person on your holiday list who has everything.

Monthly donations reflect the fact that people of all ages
depend on the Inn year round, not just the
traditional giving season of December.

As you share warm wishes of the season, consider those
who go without a helping hand now and throughout the
year.

Blessings to you and yours,

Sandra Stack, Executive Director.

Give a Gift this Season
at Saskatoon Friendship Inn:

Saskatoon Friendship Inn, 619-20th Street West,
Saskatoon, SK S7M 0X8; Phone: (306)242-5122
E-mail: friendship.inn@shaw.ca
Website: friendshipinn.ca

PotashCorp Again Encourages You to Fill the Plate by Matching Gifts up to a Total of $100,000.
_____ $5 Fills a plate
_____ $35 Fills a plate for a week
_____ $75 Fills 15 plates
___ $150 Fills a plate for a month
___ $500 Fills 100 plates
___$1,250 Fills 250 Plates
___$2,500 Fills 500 Plates
___$5,000 Fills 1,000 plates = One Day at the Inn
___ Other - $ ______________

Name: __________________________________
Address:________________________________
Phone: _________________________________
Email: _________________________________

☐ Pre-Authorized Debit - Enclose a blank cheque marked “VOID”

I authorize the Saskatoon Friendship Inn to deduct $_______________ from my bank account
1st day of each month for ___________ months, beginning the month of ____________________.

☐ Visa		☐ Mastercard
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----- or-----

I authorize the Saskatoon Friendship Inn to charge $_______________ to my credit card
1st day of each month for ___________ months, beginning the month of ____________________.
Card number:________________________________ Expiry Date: ____/_____ (MM/YY)
		One time donation			Monthly donation
Signature:__________________________________________

☐ Post-dated cheques

----- or-----

___________(#of cheques) enclosed for a total of $_____________________
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